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INTRODUCTION
As water becomes increasingly scarce in California, the role of agriculture in the use of this essential resource has come under growing scrutiny. Reduced access to water has threatened the
livelihoods of many California farmers and consequently, the state’s $36 billion agricultural sector. Nonetheless, we hear much less about the many California growers that have been taking
important leadership roles with respect to improved agricultural water management. Their efforts
have served as important strategies for stewarding the state’s limited water resources, while ensuring the continued viability of their farm operations.
With the exception of water use efficiency technologies, there has been little documentation of
the broad and growing range of innovative on-farm practices that many growers are increasingly implementing to conserve water and improve water quality. These practices hold great
potential for reducing reliance on increasingly expensive and scarce water and informing state
policy that supports long-term agricultural viability and a secure food supply.
This report represents an effort to identify some of the leading agricultural water stewards in
California and to highlight a range of innovative water-wise approaches. We hope these case
studies provide inspiration and information for growers wishing to explore new risk management
strategies and improve water management in a time of ever-tightening supply.
The case studies in this report highlight a range of innovative on-farm water management practices. In addition to water conservation and improved water quality, they reveal a host of additional benefits for these
farm operations, including improved soil health and air
quality, increased carbon sequestration, improved energy efficiency, enhanced wildlife habitat and reduced
water, energy, labor and other costs.

:8C@=FIE@8N8K<IJK<N8I;
:8J<JKL;PD8G

The featured growers represent a wide range of farm
types and agroecological regions. They include large
and small farms, conventional and organic production, coastal and inland ecosystems and a wide variety
of crop types. The case studies show how farms of all
types and scales can take action to increase resiliency
to changing water conditions. Some of the featured
growers have long-standing water-saving infrastructure in place while others are in the process of getting
established.
The case studies cover specific water management practices as well as the motivations that led growers to make these changes. They discuss the benefits,
costs, and lessons learned. They also highlight a variety of collaborations that have helped growers implement these practices, along with sources of technical assistance.
These case studies are not intended to represent every available strategy for on-farm water conservation, nor are they intended to provide precise measurements of water savings. Instead, the
intent of this report is to showcase growers that are implementing innovative practices to optimize
on-farm water use, avoid waste and improve water quality as a strategy to reduce risk in a climate
of water insecurity. We hope this information will provide useful information and resources that
will inspire and encourage other growers interested in becoming better water stewards.
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Vito Adragna
Thirteen years ago, Vito Adragna and his wife Lucy purchased land in Gilroy, CA, to build a house and raise their sons.
They soon acquired another lot and planted a twenty-four acre walnut grove. Over the years, Adragna Ranch transformed from the early days of Lucy hand-watering the walnut trees to Vito moving gated pipes in the morning before
he left for his “day job” with his family’s vending company.
The first year of return on their organic walnut crop arrived just in time for Vito’s “retirement” from the family business.
Finally, Vito had time to make some changes on the ranch. “My friend was telling me to contact NRCS and finally I got
tired of moving those pipes so I called them up. I used to move a mile of pipe a day.” Not only was he tired of moving
pipes, he was also tired of the continuous battle against pipe leaks. In fact, Vito notes that the water from the leaks in
his gated pipes provided enough water for his neighbor to grow willows next to the pump. Soon they had a team of
technical advisors helping them make some needed changes on the ranch. “They all worked together. It was a big party
out here. It was good.”

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• Adragna Ranch shifted from using a gated pipe sprinkler system to low-flow buried pipe sprinklers that
distribute water uniformly throughout the walnut
grove. The sprinkler system design includes an adjustable flow rate for different soil types and provides the
flexibility to irrigate in multiple configurations, which
allows Vito to mow and irrigate different blocks simultaneously.
• Last year, Adragna Ranch planted a permanent cover
crop of drought-tolerant grasses, which helps increase
water infiltration and avoid run-off.
• Vito tracks soil moisture levels with an electrical resistance-type moisture monitoring system that helps him
determine how much moisture is available at the root
zone, “where the tree drinks.” He tailors irrigations accordingly. The system includes four field stations, each
with three sensors placed at different depths in the
root-zone. He uses a handheld meter that gives him a
digital reading of moisture levels at each depth.
M`kfZ_\Zb`e^jf`cdf`jkli\c\m\cj

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j*

• Using less water means less pumping costs.
• Cover crops provide habitat for beneficial insects that
help control pests.
• Irrigation scheduling based on soil moisture levels helps
prevent over-watering.

:FJKJ
• The low-flow sprinkler system cost $120,000 to install
on their twenty-four acre walnut grove. Ninety percent
of it was covered through the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) water conservation cost sharing
and incentives programs.

8[iX^eXIXeZ_nXcelk^ifm\
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• Permanent cover crops help retain water, reduce surface
evaporation, and reduce or eliminate run-off and erosion.
• Cover crops help improve air quality by reducing dust
pollution during harvest and field operations.
• Cover crops improve water infiltration because the root
systems reduce compaction.
• Switching to buried-pipe sprinklers reduces water losses
associated with leaks in the gated pipe sprinklers and
helps apply water more efficiently.
• With permanent cover crops, fuel use is reduced and time
is saved on tractor work for weed control and tillage.

• The Santa Clara County Water District donated four soil
moisture monitoring sensors; the handheld soil moisture
meter cost $300.
• Cost-sharing assistance through the NRCS helped pay for
drought-tolerant grass seeds and drill planting.

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
•K\Z_e`ZXcX[m`Z\% Seek out the technical advisors and resources in your area. “There is a lot of technology out
there and they took all the brainwork out of figuring it
out,” Vito explains.
• KX`cfijgi`ebc\ijpjk\d[\j`^e% Design a sprinkler system that allows you the flexibility to run sprinkler sets
to accommodate different soil types and different rows
“instead of being committed to a locked set.”

8[iX^eXIXeZ_
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Israel Morales
Israel Morales has been farming in California for almost forty years. He has worked for American Farms for nearly
twenty of those years, where he currently holds the position of Ranch Manager.
American Farms grows approximately 7,500 crop acres of vegetables, including broccoli, spinach, specialty lettuce, and
salad mix on approximately 1,800 acres of leased land in the Salinas Valley. More than 60 percent of their crops are
organically grown.
Drawing from his experience growing asparagus in permanent beds during the 1960s and early 1970s, Israel decided
to apply the same approach to other crops to minimize input costs while improving crop quality. In addition to cutting
costs, Israel is able to reduce water use with wider permanent beds and a system of minimum tillage and solid set – or
permanently placed – sprinkler pipe. As Israel explains, “In order to economize, it made sense to make the beds wider
and use a solid set.”

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• Permanent 80-inch beds sit lower and have less exposed surface area between beds than the standard
40-inch beds, which reduces evaporative losses due
to wind and sunlight. The wider beds also retain soil
moisture more evenly and require less irrigation to
achieve proper distribution uniformity.
• Minimum tillage reduces soil compaction, which impairs water infiltration and deep root development.
It also increases soil organic matter and maintains a
healthy environment for microbes and other organisms
that are essential to soil nutrient cycling.
• The permanent solid set system allows Israel to irrigate
based on plant moisture needs, rather than set scheduling or the availability of labor. It also provides the
flexibility to water less and for shorter periods, which
reduces runoff. “If you have a system where you have
to move your mainline, you can’t afford to come back.
You have to go on a schedule and can’t follow soil
moisture levels. A lot of people overwater because of
that. We have the luxury of watering based on soil
moisture levels and can irrigate multiple fields at one
time,” explains Israel.

D`e`dldk`ccX^\Xk8d\i`ZXe=Xidj

• The solid set sprinklers reduce mainline leaks common
with mobile systems, a major cause of water losses.
• American Farms also uses vegetable transplants to reduce the amount of water necessary to establish a crop
from seed.

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j,
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• Minimum tillage increases soil organic matter, protects
microbes essential for disease suppression, and reduces
soil compaction, nutrient depletion, and sedimentation.
“I try to work the ground as fast as I can and then irrigate so I don’t lose all of the moisture and the microbes
have a chance to eat up the disease in the soil,” notes
Israel.

• The solid set sprinkler system requires extra pipes for
permanent installation – it takes up to twice as many
pipes per acre.

• Solid set sprinklers reduce crop damage caused by walking on the beds to move irrigation pipes.
• With the solid set system, it is possible to plant multiple
crops per year –as many as 3 to 4 crops per field per
year for American Farms. Israel explains, “I can plant
10 acres in a hurry. I can harvest today, knock it down,
prepare it, irrigate it, and come back next week and
plant the field, whereas it takes 3 or 4 weeks to plant
for somebody else.”

• Tractor drivers use a GPS system for minimum tillage (to
maintain the permanent beds), solid set sprinkler placement and planting vegetable transplants. The guidance
technology reduces the amount of time and exhausting concentration it takes for tractor drivers to cultivate
and place the solid set sprinklers.
• Israel builds his own cultivation equipment with a modified design to accommodate his minimum tillage and
permanent bed planting system.

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;

• Transplants save time in between crops and help establish the plant early without weed pressure and related
herbicide expenses.

• K_\i\ Xi\ jfd\ kiX[\f]]j% According to Israel, “You
lose a little ground because you are not farming it – 8
percent of the ground is dedicated to the solid set - but
I can come back pretty fast and plant it. I do triple crops
because of the solid set system.”

• Minimum tillage practices and permanent sprinklers reduce labor costs, fuel use and time, and help improve
air quality.

• =fZljfek_\cfe^k\idjXm`e^j% “You have to pay more
money upfront for the additional pipes, but once you do
it, you are done,” explains Israel.
• :fekifc k_\ nXk\i% “With minimum till and solid set
sprinklers, you control the water. That is the key. The
key is to not leach all of the nutrients out with too much
water.”

=i`j\\n`k_Y\e\ÔZ`XcgcXekj
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The Benziger Family

Preserving the history and beauty of their Sonoma Mountain winery is a high priority for the Benziger Family. The
85-acre ranch, purchased in 1980, features 42 acres of wine grapes and 40 acres of gardens, wetlands, ponds, and olive
groves. Driven by a concern over the decline in wildlife and insect populations on their conventionally farmed ranch,
coupled with inconsistent fermentations in their wine production, they decided to research strategies to repair the health
of their property. As family member Mike Benziger explains, “Through our research we found that biodynamics was the
form of agriculture that had the ability to heal the land the fastest and continuously.” They began using biodynamic
farming practices in 1996.
Biodynamic farming focuses on creating healthy soil and plants with deep root systems, which helps vines better tolerate drought. As Mike explains, this is important because, “Let’s face it, the number one problem that we see going
forward in our area is water supply. The water tables are dropping quite a bit on Sonoma Mountain here, our wells are
producing less water every year and we have to be very efficient in the way we grow our plants.”
Additionally, in the process of converting to biodynamic farming, the family decided to develop a tertiary wastewater
treatment system with constructed wetlands to cleanse the winery wastewater for reuse in irrigating the vineyards and
gardens. Water recycled though the treatment system supplies 50 to 60 percent of their irrigation needs.

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• Benziger Winery recycles water used in the harvest and
wine making process through constructed wetlands
and a pond treatment system. The recycled water is
used to irrigate vineyards, landscaping, and gardens.
• Winery workers receive education on water conservation. “We are becoming much more efficient on the
front end,” explains Mike. “When we started out in
1998, we were using about 7 or 8 gallons of water for
every gallon of wine. Now we are down to around 3
gallons.”
• The biodynamic farming system includes cover crops
and compost use, which help with water infiltration,
soil moisture holding capacity, and reduction of runoff. “Our plants have to become as self-sufficient as
possible. We do that by growing deep root systems

Gi`dXipki\Xkd\ekcX^ffe
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with the philosophy of never feeding the plant, but taking care of the soil. The plant feeds from the soil when
it needs to,” Mike describes.
• They are able to use less water through a “fine tuned
tillage program.” “A well-timed tillage is comparable
to an irrigation,” says Mike.

:FJKJ
• Installation costs for the constructed wetlands - including consulting and contractor fees – were about
$80,000.
• The constructed wetlands require very limited maintenance and have low operating costs.
• According to Matt Atkinson, Benziger’s Ranch Manager,
“The only downside is that it has a big footprint, which
cuts down on vineyard planting.”

:fejkilZk\[n\kcXe[jk\ik`Xip
ki\Xkd\ekjpjk\d
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NXjk\nXk\i]ifdk_\n`e\gif[lZk`fe]XZ`c`k`\jÕfnj
m`X^iXm`kp`ekfXÈYXcXeZ\kXebÉk_XkZfcc\ZkjnXjk\$
nXk\i%8ifkXipj`\m\j\gXiXk\jjfc`[j$jb`ej#j\\[j#
jk\dj Æ ]fi lj\ Xj Zfdgfjk%  K_\ i\dX`e`e^ nXk\i
Õfnj `ekf X ]XZlckXk`m\ cX^ffe ]fi X\ifY`Z Xe[ Xe$
X\ifY`Z gifZ\jj`e^%  8]k\i -'$/' [Xpj# k_\ ki\Xk\[
nXk\i Ôck\ij k_ifl^_ ZfejkilZk\[ n\kcXe[j $ i\\[j
Xe[XhlXk`ZgcXekjk_Xkj\im\XjX_XY`kXk]fid`Zif$
fi^Xe`jdjk_Xk]lik_\iki\Xkk_\nXk\i%K_\ÔeXcgfe[
jkfi\jk_\ki\Xk\[nXk\ilek`c`k`ji\ZpZc\[Xjm`e\pXi[
Xe[^Xi[\e`ii`^Xk`fe%8qfcX#XeXhlXk`Z]\ie#Zfm\ij
k_`j_fc[`e^gfe[$gi\m\ek`e^Xc^X\^ifnk_k_XkZXe
Zcf^ÔckiXk`fe\hl`gd\ekXe[[i`g\d`kk\ij%

• Cffbkfk_\cfe^$k\id% “People need to realize that water is going to become an incredibly rare commodity.
We are not going to have access to water like we have
in the past. Meaningful conservation practices are a
long-term investment. It takes several years to implement these kinds of strategies, so the sooner people get
a water conservation plan together, the better it will be
for their business,” notes Mike.

9<E<=@KJ
• Benziger Winery recycles an average of 2 million gallons of water a year using the constructed wetlands.1
• The wetlands increase biodiversity and provide an improved aesthetic to the winery.
• The compost application has helped reduce erosion,
which was a significant issue at the winery.

• :fej\imXk`fe i\jlckj `e `dgifm\[ hlXc`kp% “From my
perspective, [water conservation and biodynamic farming] have made us much more conscientious about the
way we farm. That has had a pay off in higher quality
olives, higher quality vegetables that we produce, less
disease in the animals that we raise here and, most important, higher quality wine,” says Mike.
ÈN\befnk_Xkn\Xi\ilee`e^flkf]nXk\iXe[n\
befnk_Xk`ek_\Y`^g`Zkli\f]k_`e^jk_Xkn\_Xm\
kfY\XYc\kfZi\Xk\gcXekjk_Xk_Xm\Xm\ipZfej\i$
mXk`m\[\dXe[]finXk\i%É
ÇD`b\9\eq`^\i

• The constructed wetlands clean wastewater to a very
high level, resulting in water with a low nutrient content. Reducing the nutrient content provides them with
more control over plant growth, reduces odors, and reduces reliance on wastewater pond aerators and associated energy use.
• The constructed wetlands provide habitat for beneficial
insects, birds, and other wildlife. “It completes the arrangement of habitat areas on the property to make a
self-regulating insect population doable,” says Mike.
(
K_\Xdflekf]nXk\ik_Xkk_\pi\ZpZc\iXe^\j]ifd(Vkf*d`cc`fe^Xccfej
f]nXk\ig\ip\Xi[\g\e[`e^fe_fndXep^iXg\jk_\pgifZ\jj%8[[`k`fe$
Xccp#k_\Xdflekf]nXk\ik_Xkk_\pXi\i\ZpZc`e^_Xj[\Zi\Xj\[[l\kfk_\`i
Zfej\imXk`fegiXZk`Z\jXkk_\jfliZ\%
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Frank Leeds, Vineyard Manager

For Frank Leeds, Director of Vineyard Operations at Frog’s Leap winery, dry farming runs in the family. Frank grows
250 acres of organic wine grapes on the Napa Valley ranch that his grandfather purchased during prohibition in 1926.
The ranch has never had irrigation. Twenty-five years ago, when Frank started farming, his uncle Roy taught him how
to dry farm – a tradition brought over from the “old country” by early Napa Valley pioneers from Spain and Italy. Dry
farming, a technique employed in Northern California, the Central Coast, and parts of the Central Valley, relies only on
annual rainfall rather than irrigation for a crop’s moisture needs. The soil is cultivated to store winter rains to supply
moisture to the crop throughout the growing season. In Napa Valley, dry farming grapes can save as much as 16,000
gallons of water per acre.
According to Frank, “Most of Napa Valley was dry farmed for years and years and then people lost it. The old-timers
dry farmed tomatoes before everything was planted in grapes.”
Apart from reduced water use, Frank’s motivation for dry farming is the high quality of grape produced. As Frank
explains, “Dry farmed grapes are better quality – more concentrated, great color, balanced fruit, wine in balance with
its surroundings, all the “terroir,”2 with roots deep down. All the components of a quality healthy grape you can get
with dry farming.”
• Forcing the root structures to grow deeper in the soil in
search of water produces healthy, vigorous vines and
reduces susceptibility to nematodes and diseases, such
as phylloxera, that thrive in the top layers of soil.

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• Frog’s Leap relies only on annual rainfall to provide
moisture to their wine grapes. They prepare the soil to
store natural precipitation, which supplies plant moisture needs.

• Forcing a vine to get moisture deep in the soil also
produces vines that last longer. “You get a nice big,
healthy, strong grapevine by not giving it a bunch of
surface water.”

• Natural soil amendments - compost and cover crops
– are used at the beginning of the season to improve
soil structure and moisture holding capacity and provide essential nutrients to the soil and plants.

• Less moisture in the top layer of soil reduces weeds
and mildew.

• Sprinklers for frost control are used as infrequently as
possible. Frog’s Leap waits until it is 32 degrees before
applying water, regardless of humidity levels.

È:lck`mXk`e^$k_Xk`jk_\[`]]\i\eZ\$k_\fc[
k`d\ijlj\[kfjXpk_Xkfe\Zlck`mXk`fenXj
nfik_knf`ii`^Xk`fej%É
Ç=iXebC\\[j
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• Frank estimates that Frog’s Leap saves an estimated
16,000 gallons of water per acre.3

ÈK\iif`iÉ`jlj\[kf[\jZi`Y\k_\Z_XiXZk\i`jk`Zjf]gcXZ\Æjf`c#Zc`dXk\#
kfgf^iXg_pÆk_XkZfeki`Ylk\kfk_\ÕXmfif]Xn`e\%
)

K_`j`jXZfej\imXk`m\\jk`dXk\f])'^Xccfejf]nXk\ig\im`e\g\ip\Xi
n`k_XgcXek`e^[\ej`kpf]/''m`e\jg\iXZi\%
*

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j0

• Continuous cultivation decreases problems from gophers and other pests.
• Dry farming produces intensely colored fruit with concentrated flavor that reflects the local character of the
soil – the “terroir.”

:FJKJ
• The annual operating costs of dry farming versus irrigating are about the same. Labor costs and fuel use
are comparable, since tractor use for the additional soil
work required by dry farming is similar to tractor use
for herbicide, pesticide and fertilizer applications on
non-dry farmed (conventional) vineyards.
• Nonetheless, the costs of establishing a dry farm vineyard are lower due to fewer vines, stakes, and supplies.
• Dry farming requires lower density planting, but the
trade-off of lower yields is more intense concentration
of flavor and character, which can bring higher prices

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;

;`^^`e^`ek_\[`ikÇg_fkfZi\[`k1K\iipAfXe`j)''.

• NXkZ_gcXek`e^[\ej`kp% 40-50 square feet are required
per vine – 8x5 at the minimum. According to Frank,
“The old-timers said it should be 7x7 – any tighter than
that and you will run out of water.”
• :_\Zbjf`ckpg\% The soil structure and moisture holding
capacity should be compatible with dry farming.

N_Xk`j[ip]Xid`e^6

• :_\Zb XeelXc iX`e]Xcc% Average annual precipitation
must be greater than crop moisture needs.

• Soil preparation is the key component to dry
farming.

• =fZljfe[ifl^_k$i\j`jkXekmXi`\k`\j%Frank plants with
a drought tolerant rootstock, such as St. George, rather
than a riparian variety.

• Dry farming uses tillage and mulching to create
a dry layer of soil, or dust mulch, which acts as
a barrier to evaporation and seals the moisture
into the deep sponge-like soil.
• The plant must develop deep root structures to
absorb the trapped moisture well below the soil
surface.
• Other crops besides grapes can be dry farmed,
such as tomatoes, melons, squash, olives, and
potatoes.

• Cultivating the soil and using organic farming techniques such as cover cropping and mulching provide
the necessary nutrients for healthy soil and vines with
fewer chemical inputs.
• Depending on the crop and region, dry farmed crops
can garner higher prices due to consumer recognition
and demand.
=if^ËjC\XgN`e\ipÇg_fkfZi\[`k1Jlec`^_k<c\Zki`Z
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John Anderson
John Anderson’s love of wildlife and concern about disappearing wildlife habitats is what drove him to become a
farmer. He and his wife Marsha bought their Yolo County farm in 1974 and started doing habitat work on the edges
of the fields they leased to their neighbor. Over the years, John became increasingly interested in native grasses, and
by the late 1990s - after an early retirement from his career as a veterinarian - he started Hedgerow Farms. As John
explains, “I became interested in grassland and grasses, recognizing that our native grasslands were one of our most
imperiled ecosystems.”
Today, Hedgerow Farms grows over 60 species of native grassland seed and transplants for various bioregional ecotypes. Now John leases land from his neighbor, with over four hundred acres in production. Hedgerow Farms is one of
just a few native seed growers in the state. They are one of California’s leading advocates for native grassland habitat
restoration.
While hedgerows do not necessarily reduce water use, they improve water quality significantly and provide important
benefits for wildlife. According to John, “Some people would argue that hedgerows are using more water, especially
when you start putting in trees. Our feeling is that the amount of water being used on these small-scale riparian corridors is insignificant when you start talking about the big picture and how much riparian ground has been lost.”

N?8K8I<?<;><IFNJ6
• Hedgerows are vegetation strips planted along farm
edges, field borders, fences, and waterways.
• They incorporate a diversity of perennial grasses, sedges, rushes, forbs, shrubs, vines and trees that provide
multiple on-farm and environmental benefits.
• Hedgerow Farms grows native species specifically selected for use in habitat restoration, reclamation, and
water quality protection.

9<E<=@KJ
• Vegetated systems play a significant role in improving
water quality. Filter strips/buffers capture and prevent sediment, nutrients, and pesticides from entering
waterways and groundwater. Trees provide shade that
cools water to appropriate levels for aquatic species
and reduces evapotranspiration.
=`\c[Yfi[\i_\[^\ifn

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j((

• Plant roots help build soil structure, enhancing water
infiltration and groundwater recharge. “Vegetation
enhances groundwater recharge,” explains John. “Native species provide a biodiverse system that is actually
cleaning the water. Vegetation enhances infiltration,
compared to a compacted roadside, where irrigation
water runs off rather than into the ground.”
• Hedgerows provide wildlife habitat for animals and
beneficial insects such as predators and pollinators.
“Hedgerows are incredibly important because you need
a continuous supply of pollen and nectar to maintain
healthy populations of beneficial insects such as lacewings, ladybugs, wasps, native bees and butterflies,”
says John. By providing the habitat, native bee populations can be bolstered, in turn increasing crop yields.
• Well-established perennial sedges, grasses and rushes
provide stabilization, making ditch banks less prone to
erosion and lowering the labor costs associated with
ditch bank maintenance.

• Jf`cgi\gXiXk`fe`j\oki\d\cp`dgfikXek% John explains,
“Do it right the first time so you are not fighting the
weeds. Do your ground prep and initial herbicide spray
to reduce weedy competition.”
• ;f`kXccXkfeZ\% “Don’t plant your shrubs and expect to
come back and plant your understory later - do it all at
once and do it right.”
• Lj\cfZXck\Z_e`ZXc\og\ik`j\% There are many programs
available to help plan and establish a hedgerow or vegetated system. (See Resources section.)
• CffbXkfk_\igifa\Zkj% John recommends investigating
projects that have been in the ground for a while to get
an idea of what a mature system looks like. For example, Hedgerow Farms planted hedgerows, grassland
roadsides, vegetated canals, vegetated tail water ponds,
and riparian habitats over fifteen years ago.

• Vegetated systems such as hedgerows provide biodiversity to the farm ecosystem and help maintain soil quality.
• Hedgerows function as windbreaks, redirecting the wind
and reducing crop damage from wind, dust, and pesticide drift.
• Once established, native species plants suppress weed
growth, minimizing dependency on herbicide.

:FJKJ
• According to John, “Nobody has done a good cost benefit analysis, but it absolutely needs to be done. My
feeling is that it is going to cost the same, but the vegetated system is going to have so many more benefits:
biodiversity, aesthetics, and wildlife watching.”
• Vegetated systems have a three-year establishment period with set-up costs including plants, labor, and possibly irrigation for two to three years.
• With established plants, maintenance costs may include
labor and fuel for mowing, and in some cases spot herbicide application.

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
• Befn pfli jf`c Xe[ [iX`eX^\ Zfe[`k`fej% Choose the
proper plants for the site.
N`c[c`]\Xk?\[^\ifn=XidjÇG_fkfZi\[`k1?\[^\ifn=Xidj
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Gus Gunderson (left) and Ely Key (right)
Sustainability is a high priority to Limoneira Company, as the Ventura County based company’s 115-year history can
attest. They grow a variety of fruit and nut crops on 7,000 acres in Southern California, including approximately 3,000
acres of lemons and avocados grown in Santa Paula, CA. Part of Limoneira’s success lies in their dedication to building
partnerships with the community and other companies that share their vision.
In response to the Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989, Limoneira Company formed a partnership with Agromin
Corporation to help Ventura County meet required reductions in waste delivered to landfills. The partnership, formed
in 2004, mutually benefits both companies. Limoneira provides Agromin with access to five acres of land, on which
Agromin produces organic mulch and compost from municipal green waste collected from Ventura County residents. In
exchange, Agromin provides Limoneira with valuable soil amendments for their farming operations.
According to Gus Gunderson, Head of Southern Farming Operations, and Ely Key, Special Projects Manager, the organic
mulch helps improve both soil structure and water efficiency. As Gus explains, “We are confident that the Agromin
product has been helping improve orchard health because after applying mulch to the orchard floor we have seen an
increase in overall tree health and productivity. As we add the organic matter, we are adding benefits to the soil structure; improving soil tilth and microbial populations. We are getting better intake of water and better intake of nutrients,
which in turn gives us better root systems.”

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• Limoneira applies organic mulch/compost on their
lemon and avocado orchards. Organic mulch reduces
the need for water by holding moisture in the soil and
reducing the amount of water lost through evaporation.
• Limoneira contracts with Fruit Growers Laboratory to
help monitor their soil and water quality, which helps
them evaluate soil moisture levels and avoid ground
water contamination.
• Limoneira converted to low-flow micro-sprinklers and
modified furrows with micro-tubes (spaghetti-tube)
emitters to irrigate crops.
• Using no-till farming methods in the orchards, they are
able to reduce soil erosion and improve soil moisture
holding capacity.

C`dfe\`iXc\dfe^ifm\

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j(*
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• Compost improves soil structure by reducing bulk density in clay soils and increasing water-holding capacity
in sandy soils. Improved soil structure produces better
root structures and improves air and water infiltration.
• Mulch holds the soil in place, reducing soil erosion and
associated negative impacts on water quality.
• Mulch increases organic matter in the soil, which in turn
increases the amount of nutrients available to the trees
and plants and reduces the need for chemical fertilizer.
• Organic mulch is beneficial for the maintenance of mi-

È<Zfefd`Z\]ÔZ`\eZp`jXcnXpj[i`m\eYXZb
kfk_\iXeZ_Y\ZXlj\`ii`^Xk`fe`jgifYXYcpfli
j\Zfe[cXi^\jk`eglk#X]k\icXYfi%@]pfl`eZcl[\
k_\Zfjkf]nXk\i#k_\\e\i^pkfgldgk_\nXk\i
Xe[k_\k`d\kf^fflkXe[Z_\Zbk_\jgi`ebc\i
jpjk\dj#`kX[[jlgi\Xccphl`Zbcp%É
Ç>lj>le[\ijfe

:FJKJ
• The cost of spreading the mulch including equipment
and labor is around $350 per acre.
• Limoneira receives the mulch free in exchange for providing Agromin with five acres of land to use for mulch
production.

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
• ;\m\cfg gXike\ij_`gj% By developing a partnership,
Agromin Corporation and Limoneira help recycle the
community’s green waste while providing mulch for
Limoneira’s orchards and a marketable product for Agromin.

8^ifd`e^i\\enXjk\j_i\[[\i

croorganisms. It provides food and a stable environment, with a constant soil temperature, in which the
microorganisms thrive.
• Organic mulch dramatically reduces weed growth and
herbicide use.
• Mulch improves tree and plant health, leading to increased plant yield and improved fruit quality. Research
conducted by the University of California Cooperative
Extension also indicates that mulch can suppress the
growth of Phytophthora and reduce the appearance of
avocado thrips which cause scarring of immature fruit,
thereby reducing the need for chemical pesticides.4
• The partnership between Limoneira and Agromin has
had significant impacts on reducing the amount of
green waste entering landfills.

8ggc`\[dlcZ_XkC`dfe\`iX

+
J\\i\jfliZ\jc`jk]fii\j\XiZ_i\^Xi[`e^k_\\]]\Zkjf]dlcZ_feG_p$
kfg_k_fiXXe[8mfZX[fk_i`gj%
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Peggy Rathmann and John Wick
:fcc\\eGifgg\#)''/

Becoming cattle ranchers was far from what John Wick and Peggy Rathmann imagined when they bought their 539acre Marin County ranch in 1998. John and Peggy wanted a “piece of wilderness,” but discovered that grazing was
essential to maintaining native grasses and wildflowers. Peggy realized that “the native flowers co-evolved with huge
herds of elk, so native flowers need to be grazed.” John explains that “cows are the reason we now have native flowers
on our ranch.” Ten years later, they seasonally graze 150 certified organic, certified grass-fed cows and steers using
a “Tall Grazing” plan designed by Abe Collins from Carbon Farmers of America. Tall Grazing employs short-duration,
ultra high-density stocking to mimic ancient elk herds. The short duration ensures that the cows only have time to
“cream” off the nutritious tops of the grass plants. With plenty of leaf area left intact, photosynthesis can continue and
the grazed plants recover rapidly. Not only that, but much of what the herd tramples becomes compost. The result is a
rapid increase in soil organic matter.
Through their experiments in preserving native grass species, John and Peggy discovered Keyline design principles of
soil conservation and water harvesting. They were happy to learn that they could recharge the groundwater and potentially see the dried-up creeks on their ranch start to flow year-round. John says that by using Tall Grazing practices
along with remediation of compaction with a Yeomans plow, “it is possible to build a sponge of soil that absorbs rainwater rather than allowing it to rush away with our topsoil. Every year there are more and more delicious native grasses
and forbs. The cows love it here and so does the wildlife.”
• Keyline systems use natural landscape contours and
cultivation techniques to harvest rainwater and build
soil.
• The idea behind Keyline design is to reverse the pattern of water flowing away from ridges and concentrating in valleys. Redistributing the flow of water to
the ridges using precise plow lines slightly off contour
slows the spread of water and maximizes absorption
into the soil.
• Keyline plans include hedgerows and swales – depressions that divert and capture water runoff for soil absorption.

P\fdXejgcfn
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• P.A. Yeomans developed the Keyline system to address
decreasing water supplies and soil erosion on Australian rangeland.

• Yeomans designed a special chisel plow that loosens
the sub-soil without inverting the soil. The rip patterns
from the plow direct the movement of water across
the land. Water slows and spreads to the ridges where
the land is drier and the water can be more easily absorbed.

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j(,

• Small ponds of surplus runoff water can be placed at the
natural intersection of a ridge and a valley, known as
a key point. This stored water can provide gravity-fed
irrigation later in the season for pastureland or crops.

9<E<=@KJ

with enhanced water infiltration using the Yeomans
plow and Keyline planning.
• Keyline practices reduce soil erosion by slowing and directing the movement of runoff water to the ridges and
away from the valleys.

• Keyline cultivation practices increase water infiltration
by slowing and directing water to drier land (ridges)
where it can be absorbed. Peggy explains, “Slowing and
spreading running water prevents the formation of gullies that lower the water table and dry out soils. When
running water moves at walking speed, soil particles
settle out rather than wash away.”
• The sub-soil loosening plow helps to increase soil depth
and fertility. According to John, “The Yeomans plow is
a remedy for compaction – it breaks up the root barrier.
The roots can now grow deeper because air, warmth,
and moisture can go deeper. Perennial grasses love it.”
• With the Marin Carbon Project, they are working to verify the carbon sequestration benefits of managed grazing, compost application, and compaction remediation
P\fdXejgcfn

:FJKJ
• Implementing a Keyline design plan requires an understanding of the concepts explained in P.A. Yeomans’s
books, which are available online. (See Resources section.)
• The cost of a Yeomans plow starts at around $8,000.
However, Yeomans plows are becoming available for
rent in some areas of California.

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
• Lj\k_\P\fdXejgcfnXjXi\d\[p]fiZfdgXZk`feXe[
XjXiX`enXk\i$_Xim\jk`e^kffc% John explains, “Use it
before three growing seasons and don’t graze plowed
areas for 6 weeks. Once soils are thriving, the plow can
move out into the community. In Marin, our RCD is
considering buying plows as rental units.”
• 8kk\e[Xnfibj_fg% Keyline workshops are periodically
available through local permaculture organizations.
(See Resources section for more information.)
E`ZXj`fEXk`m\>iXjjIXeZ_DXi`e:XiYfe=Xid
g_fkfZi\[`k1:fcc\\eGifgg)''/

• :fejlck n`k_ Xe \og\ik Y\]fi\ lj`e^ k_\ gcfn% Severe
erosion can occur if you do not use the plow properly.
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John Diener
with his Forever Water Machine

John Diener’s family started farming in the Central Valley in 1929. After pursuing a degree in Agricultural Economics at
UC Davis, John decided to follow his passion and returned to the Valley to farm. In 1980, John started Red Rock Ranch
in Five Points, CA, located southeast of Fresno. He currently farms 7,000 acres of fruit and vegetable crops including
almonds, grapes, wheat, alfalfa, sugar beets, tomatoes, and spinach.
Many factors threaten the future of farming on the west side of the San Joaquin Valley, where John farms. The soils are
naturally rich in selenium and the combination of continuous irrigation and poor drainage has resulted in concentrated
levels of salinity and selenium in the soil and drainage water. Drainage issues also plague this area. An impermeable
layer of clay prevents the irrigation water from filtering deep into the ground and the trapped irrigation water forms
a shallow, or perched, water table. With nowhere to go, the salty water rises closer to the surface and affects the productivity of the land. The selenium levels in the drainage water are toxic to wildlife and impede safe off-farm drainage
and disposal of the water. The result is a zero-discharge parameter and the need for innovative strategies to deal with
the build-up of nutrient-rich drainage water and land that is no longer productive.
John has been working on a solution to this dilemma. As he explains, “Ultimately, the goal is not exposing the drain
water to the community at large, whatever that is – the ducks, people or whatever - and be able to have total utilization
of the water resource that has been dedicated to the long-term sustainability of the farmer. This whole project - whether
it is water, whether it is human, whether it is soil - is a matter of how we treat resources that we all have at our disposal
and how we manage those things for the best benefit of everybody.”
Driven by a passion for learning, John has developed a number of innovative projects that he hopes will help the farm
move forward, stay in business and allow John to pass it on to the next generation. He is in the last phase of completing
the design for an Integrated On-Farm Drainage Management (IFDM) system that addresses drainage problems, rehabilitates the land back into high-value production, and creates resources from the wastewater. (See IFDM text box.)

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• The Integrated On-farm Drainage Management System
(IFDM) reduces irrigation water use by about 20%. With
this system, John is able to rehabilitate the saline and
selenium saturated land while creating an economic
resource from drainage water traditionally considered
waste.
• John uses new-generation center pivot sprinklers
equipped with smart controllers for precise irrigation
scheduling. These low-pressure sprinklers apply large
diameter droplets that reduce evaporative losses.

• John’s irrigation management team checks soil moisture levels with an inductance probe to ensure that
their CIMIS based irrigation scheduling system is accurately set.
• Through minimum tillage techniques, John has cut
tractor work by approximately 80 percent, while improving water infiltration.
• John irrigates his permanent almond and grape crops
with drip tape.

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j(.
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• The Integrated On-Farm Drainage Management system
returns land into productivity, improves water quality
and protects wildlife.
• The selenium and salt harvested through the land reclamation system provide value-added products.
• The solid set center pivot sprinklers “eliminate quite a
bit of labor, the type of labor that you have a hard time
finding – the hand-moved sprinkler labor.”
• The center pivots are low pressure, reducing the amount
of energy needed to irrigate.
• Minimum tillage reduces tractor use and related energy
and labor costs. Employing minimum tillage also reduces Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) and particulate matter air
pollution.

:FJKJ
• “The center pivot system is considerably less - an installed drip systems cost about $1,200 to $1,400 an
acre, whereas the center pivot systems cost about $500
an acre to put in. At the end of the day, it is a lot
cheaper not only from a capital cost, but from an operational cost than a traditional stand. Pivots give you
much broader latitude as far as what crops you grow,
so you have much more diversity in responding to the
economics of the day,” explains John.
• The drain tiles for the integrated on-farm drainage management system cost about $600 per acre. John is still
trying to get exact figures on the capital costs for the
water distillation machine, the brine shrimp processor,
and salt harvesting equipment. (See text box.) However,
these expenses are offset by the increase in value of the
reclaimed land by approximately $1,600 per acre and
a net return on higher-value crops of $150 - $375 per
acre per year.

• B\\gZ_Xe^`e^% “I am of the opinion that you have to
move with the times. I always keep moving – you might
turn into a pillar of salt if you stand still.”
• 9\Zfd\ \e\i^p `e[\g\e[\ek% John’s goal is to farm
with passive energy – solar, wind, and concentrating
solar and avoid buying energy from the grid. He explains, “My goal in life is to be self-sufficient in power.
I think we will be in ten years.”
@ek\^iXk\[Fe$=Xid;iX`eX^\DXeX^\d\ekJpjk\d
N`k_XjlYjli]XZ\[iX`ek`c\jpjk\d#jXck`jc\XZ_\[flkf]
k_\jf`cXe[g\iZ_\[nXk\ikXYc\Xe[k_\cXe[`ji\klie\[
kfgif[lZk`fe]fi_`^_$mXcl\Zifgj%K_\[iX`eX^\nXk\i`j
k_\ej\hl\ek`Xccpi\$lj\[j\m\iXck`d\jkf`ii`^Xk\YcfZbj
f]`eZi\Xj`e^cpjXck$kfc\iXekgcXekj_Xcfg_pk\j #`eZcl[`e^
gXjkli\^iXjj\jk_XkXi\lj\[Xjn`ek\i]\\[]fiiXe^\cXe[
Zfnj% K_\ ZXefcX Xe[ dljkXi[ j\\[ k_Xk Af_e ^ifnj Xj
fe\f]k_\jXckkfc\iXekZifgj_\cgi\dfm\j\c\e`ld]ifd
k_\jf`c%K_\j\j\\[jZfekX`ef`ck_XkAf_e\okiXZkjn`k_
gi\jj`e^\hl`gd\ekkfgif[lZ\Y`f[`\j\ckf]l\c]Xidm\$
_`Zc\j% 8]k\i k_\ f`c `j i\dfm\[# n_Xk i\dX`ej `j X j\c\$
e`ld$\ei`Z_\[j\\[d\Xck_XkAf_e`ek\e[jkfdXib\kXjX
]\\[jlggc\d\ek]fi[X`ipZfnj%=`eXccp#k_\jXck$jXkliXk\[
nXk\i\ek\ijXjfcXi\mXgfiXkfifiXjXck$nXk\igfe[Ôcc\[
n`k_Yi`e\j_i`dg#n_`Z_i\dfm\j\c\e`ld]ifdk_\nXk\i%
Af_e`jZlii\ekcp[\j`^e`e^Xj\Zfe[$^\e\iXk`fe@ek\^iXk$
\[Fe$=Xid;iX`eX^\DXeX^\d\ekjpjk\dn`k_XnXk\i
[`jk`ccXk`fe dXZ_`e\ k_Xk n`cc _Xim\jk XmX`cXYc\ nXk\i Yp
d`e`e^k_\jXckflkf]k_\k`c\[[iX`eX^\nXk\i%K_`je\n
dXZ_`e\# k_\ È=fi\m\i NXk\i DXZ_`e\#É n`cc \]]\Zk`m\cp
i\gcXZ\k_\jfcXi\mXgfiXkfiXe[k_\jpjk\df]i\ZpZc`e^
k_\nXk\ik_ifl^_jlZZ\jj`m\c\jj\imXcl\Zifgj%K_\ÔeXc
jpjk\d n`cc `eZcl[\ X k_i\\$jkX^\ gifZ\jj k_Xk gif[lZ\j
[`jk`cc\[nXk\i#Yi`e\j_i`dgXe[jXckn_`c\i\ZcX`d`e^k_\
cXe[]fi_`^_\imXcl\Zifgj%Lck`dXk\cp#Af_egcXejkfdXi$
b\kk_\Yi`e\j_i`dgXjÔj_]ff[fiXjj\c\e`ldjlggc\$
d\ekj]fiXe`dXc]\\[%?\_fg\jkfdXib\kk_\_Xim\jk\[
jXckXjXgif[lZk]fi[ljkjlggi\jj`fe%

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
• :i\Xk\i\jfliZ\jflkf]nXjk\%John explains that “another part of the puzzle for sustainability is getting the
item to produce some revenue so that it isn’t just all
subsidies at the back end to take care of the waste products. We are taking the products that people want to
treat as toxic substances, creating, and making them
into resources.”
Cfn$gi\jjli\Z\ek\ig`mfkjgi`ebc\ij
:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j(/

JKI8LJ=8D@CP:I<8D<IP
DXij_Xcc#:8
N8K<II<:P:C@E>
EF$K@CCGC8EK@E>
:FDGFJK

G_fkfZi\[`k1JkiXlj=Xd`cp:i\Xd\ip

Albert Straus

With a focus on the future, Albert Straus, owner of Straus Family Creamery, is continuing the legacy of the 660-acre
dairy farm his father started in 1941. The Marin County dairy is located in Marshall, CA, on the rolling hills next to
Tomales Bay. After growing up on the farm and working alongside his father, Albert decided to dedicate himself to the
survival of the dairy. He received his dairy science degree from Cal Poly in 1977 and returned home to work with his
father. The next step was to figure out how to ensure the future viability of the dairy.
Water availability and runoff were perhaps the most significant issues affecting the future viability of the farm. “Water
is a precious resource for us.... I don’t think that we’ve had an abundant source in my lifetime. We live on Tomales
Bay, a big salted water body, but there is very little fresh water. There is no water table. We do not have water to use
to irrigate the land other than the collected liquid manures. It is always something that we focus on and it is a bigger
issue all the time,” explains Albert. In fact, they haul water from Petaluma for use in the creamery, since their well only
provides enough water for the dairy.
• Separated manure solids provide excellent compost for
pastureland and silage crops. The compost improves
water infiltration and soil moisture holding capacity
and helps reduce soil erosion.
• They seek equipment that does not use water for the
creamery, such as the milk-cooling equipment.
• In the creamery, they use high-pressure, low-flow systems and try to reuse water and chemicals with custom-designed water reclamation systems.
:Xc`]fie`X`ek\^iXk\[nXjk\dXeX^\d\ekYfXi[

• The creamery boilers have a condensate return line so
that the condensed steam returns to the boiler.

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J

9<E<=@KJ

• Straus Family Creamery collects 30,000 gallons of water per day from the dairy and creamery. They process
and treat the wastewater with a covered lagoon anaerobic digestion system and reuse 10,000 gallons of
recycled water to flush and clean the free-stall barns
every day. (See Water Recycling text box.)

• Storing and processing manure and wastewater prevents runoff from leaving the farm and contaminating
the local watershed.

• They do not irrigate their feed crops, but instead rely on
winter rains to provide enough water for their no-till
planted silage crops and minimum tilled native grass
pastureland.

• Composted solids and excess liquids provide organic
fertilizer and irrigation to pastures and silage crops
and reduce associated costs.
• Electricity generated from the anaerobic digestion system powers 90 percent of the dairy in addition to employee housing, on-farm vehicles, and a company car.

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j(0

Straus saves approximately $50,000 a year on energy
costs.
• A net metering agreement with PG&E allows Straus to
offset electricity costs at the creamery.
• The lagoon covers trap air-polluting emissions.
• Lagoon covers greatly reduce odors and fly populations
on the farm.

NXk\iI\ZpZc`e^
K_\pZfcc\ZknXjk\nXk\i]ifdk_\Zi\Xd\ipkfÕlj_
k_\d`cb`e^YXieXe[]i\\$jkXccYXie%8kiXZkfik_\e
jZiXg\j dXeli\ Xe[ nXjk\nXk\i kfnXi[ X jkfiX^\
gfe[ Xe[ X jZi\n gi\jj j\gXiXkfi j\gXiXk\j jfc`[j
]fiZfdgfjk`e^%
  @e X j\Zfe[ Zfm\i\[ cX^ffe# XeX\ifY`Z [`^\jk`fe
Yi\Xbj[fnek_\YXZk\i`X`ek_\i\dX`e`e^c`hl`[j%
  8 cX^ffe Zfm\i ZXgkli\j k_\ d\k_Xe\ ^Xj i\c\Xj\[
]ifd k_\ dXeli\ Xe[ XeX\ifY`Z [`^\jk`fe gifZ\jj
Xe[X^\e\iXkfiZfem\ikjk_\^Xj`ekf\c\Zki`Z`kp%
GldgjkiXejgfikk_\ki\Xk\[nXk\i`ekfjkfiX^\kXebj
lek`c`k`je\\[\[kfZc\Xek_\]i\\$jkXccYXiej%
  <oZ\jj _\Xk gif[lZ\[ Yp k_\ \c\Zki`Z`kp ^\e\iXkfi
_\Xkjk_\ki\Xk\[nXk\ikf(/'[\^i\\j]fii\lj\`e
Zc\Xe`e^k_\]i\\$jkXccYXiej%
8j\i`\jf]X[[`k`feXcgfe[jjkfi\\oZ\jjnXjk\nXk\i
`]e\Z\jjXip%

:FJKJ
• The cost of refurbishing the existing lagoon to a covered
lagoon anaerobic digestion system was $340,000.
• The farm received $140,000 in grants from the California Energy Commission (CEC) and the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
• With electricity generation, the payback period was 5
years.
• By reusing water, they save thousands of gallons of water per day and enjoy lower water delivery costs.
• Minimum tillage practices cut fuel and labor costs.
• The methane digester reduces greenhouse gas emissions
by capturing and converting biogas into electricity.

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
• JkXik jdXcc% With processing plants, start small; try
things out and scale up later, unless you need to do so
immediately.
• >\k_\cg% Get the expertise and technology needed to do
the job right.
• :_ffj\\hl`gd\ekn`j\cp% Make sure that equipment
is designed properly so that it does not have to be replaced early. In the case of Straus Family Creamery, the
corrosive salt air forced them to replace electrical and
metal equipment that had corroded.
• =fidjkiXk\^`ZgXike\ij_`gj% Albert recommends forming strategic partnerships between key agencies, organizations, and individuals to identify and test various
practices as a group.

JkiXlj=Xd`cp;X`ipfeKfdXc\j9XpÇG_fkfZi\[`k1JkiXlj=Xd`cp:i\Xd\ip

JkiXlj=Xd`cp;X`ipZfnjÇG_fkfZi\[`k1JkiXlj=Xd`cp:i\Xd\ip

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j)'

JLE:I<JKELIJ<I@<J
NXkjfem`cc\#:8
N8K<II<:FM<IPJPJK<D
@II@>8K@FEJ:?<;LC@E>

Jim Marshall
Suncrest Nurseries, located on the outskirts of Watsonville, is a wholesale nursery growing over 3,000 varieties of containerized ornamentals for independent garden shops throughout California. The nursery grows two million plants a
year on three properties with a total of 60 acres in production.
Suncrest Nurseries was established in 1989 when a group of investors purchased the historical Leonard Coates Nurseries,
which was founded in 1870 and was one of the first nurseries to promote California native plants. With such a deeply
rooted legacy, the primary goal of the new owners was to ensure the long-term sustainability of the business.
Jim Marshall, equipped with a background in hydrology and a history of working with the original nursery, took the
position of General Manager. His highest priority in re-developing the nursery was to address the issue of water so the
company would be prepared for the future. He designed a water recovery and computer-operated irrigation system that
has cut their water use in half. As Jim explains, “It was just common sense that we didn’t want our water to go down
the drain and not use it as efficiently as possible. It was also very obvious that we would some day be facing a water
crisis because there is so much development and we are all sucking from the same straw. By doing this, we are making
every effort to help our future. The company has been in business as a nursery since 1878 and there is a lot of legacy
that I would like to sustain.”
• The nursery is organized in irrigation zones based on
plant water needs in order to maximize water distribution uniformity.

N8K<I$J8M@E>GI8:K@:<J
• A water recovery and recycling system captures nursery runoff and blends the nutrient-rich water with
fresh water for reuse as nursery irrigation water. (See
Water Recovery System text box.)
• Suncrest irrigates based on plant needs by means of
a computer-operated irrigation delivery system that
precisely controls irrigation scheduling and timing.
As Jim explains, “We have very precise control over
the amount of time that we water. We are pumping
approximately 1,800 gallons a minute and the consequence of being much more precise in our delivery
time is that we are conserving water.”

K_\p[fefklj\[i`g`ii`^Xk`fen`k_($^XccfeZfekX`e\ijY\ZXlj\`k`j
efkZfjk\]]\Zk`m\Æ`k`jm\ipcXYfi`ek\ej`m\kfglkXe\d`kk\i`ekf\XZ_
($^XccfeZfekX`e\i%@eX[[`k`fe#k_\i\Xi\jfd\Y\e\Ôkjf]fm\i_\X[nXk\i
Xggc`ZXk`fe]fijpi`e^`e^Æk_\Xggc`ZXk`fef]nXk\ikfZffck_\gcXekj
[fneXe[gi\m\ekgcXekn`ck$Xe[nXj_`e^k_\c\Xm\jkfgi\m\ek[ljk
XZZldlcXk`feXe[XjjfZ`Xk\[d`k\^ifnk_%
-

• They irrigate most of the plants in 5-gallon and 15-gallon containers with drip emitters.
• Overhead sprinklers with closely spaced low-pressure
nozzles are used for plants in 1-gallon containers.6
• They are experimenting with capillary mats for the 1gallon containers.7

9<E<=@KJ
• The water recovery and recycling system provides
greater control over nutrient management because it

8ZXg`ccXip#fiXhlX#dXk`jXdlck`$cXp\i\[d\[`ldZfdgfj\[f][i`g
kXg\jXe[XeXYjfiY\ekjgfe^\`eY\kn\\eXkXigXe[Xefe$g\id\XYc\
cXp\ifek_\Yfkkfd%GcXekiffkjlgkXb\nXk\i`ekfk_\gfkk_ifl^_k`ep
_fc\j`ek_\kfgcXp\if]k_\dXk%
.

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j)(

is a closed system. It promotes healthier plant growth
and reduces inputs by capturing excess water used to
leach salts that build up from fertilizer, and recycling
the nutrients back through the system.
• By recovering and reusing water, the nursery is reducing
its reliance on groundwater.
• The drainage and recovery system has eliminated soil
erosion and kept nutrient-saturated run-off from leaving the nursery, which also prepares Suncrest for regulations that could arise in the future.
• Profiling land to maximize gravity flow for the drainage
system reduces electricity costs. Additionally, pumping
water from the storage ponds requires less energy than
pumping water from the ground.
• Increasing input efficiency has allowed them to expand
and grow the business.

:FJKJ
• The recovery system costs include engineering consulting fees for the general design of the drain system,
ground preparation fees and supplies including ground
cloth (impermeable barrier) and drainage and distribution pipelines.
• Equipment costs for water recycling include a filtration
system, a variable frequency drive pump, programmable logic controller (PLC) system, and a computer and
software package to operate the system.
• Operating costs include electricity to operate the pump.

ÈK_\elij\ip`jXdXeX^\XYc\le`k%Pflj\\n_Xk
`jZfd`e^`eXe[pflbefnn_Xk`j^f`e^flk
$_fg\]lccpn_Xk`jZfd`e^`eXi\iXngif[lZkjXe[
n_Xk`j^f`e^flkXi\jXc\XYc\gif[lZkjXe[pfl
Xi\Xcjfi\[lZ`e^k_\nXjk\%NXjk\`jefkgXikf]X
gifÔkgXZbX^\%@k`jjfd\k_`e^k_XkpflZfejld\
n`k_flk^\kk`e^k_\Y\e\Ôkf]XjXc\%K_\nXk\i`jX
gXikf]k_Xkkff%É
ÇA`dDXij_Xcc

C<JJFEJC<8IE<;
• K_`ebX_\X[% Jim recommends addressing potential issues with a focus on the future. “We did not do it under the threat of regulation, we did not have somebody
standing outside of the gates saying “you will do this
and you have X amount of time, or worse, you have a
ten thousand dollar fine until you do it.”
• C\k^iXm`kp[fk_\nfib]fipfl% Jim explains, “This is
all common sense. The biggest concept that most people
don’t appreciate is gravity. Water flows downhill and
that is the simplest thing – all you have to think is
where am I going to collect it? You want to design it at
the lowest part so that gravity does the work for you.”
• 9lpXmXi`XYc\]i\hl\eZp[i`m\gldg% According to Jim,
“With these, you are only consuming the power that is
required for the need that you have – a demand system.”
• >\kX^ff[ÔckiXk`fejpjk\d% It is a good idea to have
a very high capacity, self-cleaning filter like the Amiad
Filtration System. As Jim explains, “The filter is important because the pond is exposed to sunlight and runoff fertilizer. Algae quickly grow in the water and plugs
up sprinklers and drip emitters.”

NXk\iI\Zfm\ipJpjk\d

JleZi\jkElij\ipÇG_fkfZi\[`k1JleZi\jkElij\ip

8e `dg\id\XYc\M`jhl\\e -$dd k_`Zb# gfcp\k_pc$
\e\ YXii`\i c`e\j k_\ \ek`i\ elij\ip Xe[ \c`d`eXk\j
g\iZfcXk`fecfjj\jXe[j\[`d\ek\ifj`fe%<XZ_elij$
\ipYcfZb`j^iXm`kpgifÔc\[kf[`i\Zkk_\Õfnf]jli$
]XZ\ilef]]#Xe[iX`enXk\i]ifdk_\[fnejgflkjfe
XccYl`c[`e^j%8e\knfibf][iX`ejXe[le[\i^ifle[
ki\eZ_\jkiXejgfikilef]]kfi\Zfm\ipgfe[jXkk_\
cfn \e[ f] k_\ elij\ip YcfZbj%  8]k\i Yc\e[`e^ k_\
i\Zfm\i\[ilef]]n`k_,']i\j_nXk\i#k_\pi\ZpZc\
k_\nXk\iYXZbk_ifl^_k_\`ii`^Xk`fejpjk\d%

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j))

RESOURCES
8^i`ZlckliXcNXk\iI\jfliZ\j

:8C@=FIE@8JK8K<LE@M<IJ@KP$
N8K<II<JFLI:<J8E;GFC@:P@E@K@8K@M<J

:8C@=FIE@88>I@:LCKLI8CN8K<IJK<N8I;J?@G
@E@K@8K@M<

www.calstate.edu/water/

http://agwaterstewards.org/
This website includes resources about practices that promote improved agricultural water stewardship in California.

CSU initiative focused on developing solutions for sustainable
water resource management in California through education, applied research and policy development.
I<JFLI:<:FEJ<IM8K@FE;@JKI@:KJ

JLJK8@E89C<8>I@:LCKLI<I<J<8I:?8E;<;L:8K@FE

www.carcd.org

http://www.sare.org/coreinfo/farmers.htm
This website is designed to share information for farmers about
agricultural systems that are profitable and environmentally
sound. You can also access a range of SARE publications at
http://www.sare.org/publications/ or:
Sustainable Agriculture Publications

Some of the regional RCDs assist farmers with agricultural water
practices and act as a liaison with state agencies. You can locate
your local RCD through the California Association of RCD’s website or by calling (916) 457-7904.
L::FFG<I8K@M<<OK<EJ@FE

PO Box 753

http://ucanr.org/ce.cfm

Waldorf, MD 20604-0753

Cooperative Extension Farm Advisors work with farmers and
others to identify current and emerging agricultural opportunities and problems, field-test agricultural improvements or solutions and promote the use of these research findings. Visit the
UC Cooperative Extension website to locate County Cooperative
Extension offices and contact information.

Phone: (301) 374-9696
8KKI8$E8K@FE8CJLJK8@E89C<8>I@:LCKLI<
@E=FID8K@FEJ<IM@:<
www.attra.ncat.org
Provides the latest in sustainable agriculture and organic farming news, events and funding opportunities, plus in-depth publications on production practices, alternative crop and livestock
enterprises, innovative marketing, organic certification, and
highlights of local, regional, USDA and other federal sustainable
ag activities.
P.O. Box 3657
Fayetteville, AR 72702
Phone: (800) 346-9140

LJ;8E8K@FE8C8>I@:LCKLI8CC@9I8IPE8C 
8CK<IE8K@M<=8ID@E>JPJK<DJ@E=FID8K@FE:<EK<I
http://afsic.nal.usda.gov/nal_display/index.php?info_
center=2&tax_level=1&tax_subject=293
The National Agricultural Library is a comprehensive resource
list featuring information on conservation tillage composting,
soil conservation, crop rotation, mulching, and cover crops.
LJ;8E8KLI8CI<JFLI:<J:FEJ<IM8K@FEJ<IM@:<
EI:J 

:<EK<I=FI@II@>8K@FEK<:?EFCF>P:@K 

http://www.ca.nrcs.usda.gov/

http://cati.csufresno.edu/cit/

Richard E. Lyng USDA Service Center

California State University, Fresno

430 G Street #4164

5370 N. Chestnut Avenue

Davis, CA 95616-4164

Fresno, California 93740-8021

(530) 792-5600 (California NRCS State Office)

Phone: (559) 278-2066
CIT is an independent irrigation technology research and testing
facility. Their website features software packages, on-site testing
services, and several online publications about irrigation efficiency in large and small-scale irrigation systems.

NRCS offers several cost sharing programs that assist with onfarm conservation projects.To find your local service center, visit
this site and click on your county:
http://offices.sc.egov.usda.gov/locator/app?state=CA

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j)*

>\e\iXcFe$]XidNXk\i
:fej\imXk`feI\jfliZ\j
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JD8IKN8K<ILJ<FEPFLI=8IDFII8E:?

NRAES Publication # NRAES-54 $25.00

http://www.sare.org/publications/water/water.pdf

This 186-page handbook presents a thorough overview of farmscale composting and explains how to produce, use, and market
compost. It includes information on the benefits and drawbacks,
the process, raw materials, methods, operations, and management of on-farm composting.

http://www.nraes.org/nra_index.taf

This free bulletin provides information on innovative practices
for on-farm water conservation including soil management, water management, and plant management techniques.
8KKI8N8K<IHL8C@KP#:FEJ<IM8K@FE#
;IFL>?K8E;@II@>8K@FEG8><J

9`f[peXd`Z=Xid`e^I\jfliZ\j

http://www.attra.org/water_quality.html
This website features several free handbooks (available online)
covering topics including water use, soil moisture management,
water quality, and water conservation.

Jf`cI\jfliZ\j

9@F;PE8D@:=8ID@E>:FDGFJKGI<G8I8K@FE
By Steve Diver
http://attra.ncat.org/new_pubs/attra-pub/PDF/biodynam.
pdf?id=California
ATTRA Publication #IP137 (Manual available online)
This manual presents an overview of biodynamic farming systems with a detailed description of biodynamic compost preparation.

LJ;8$EI:JN<9JF@CJLIM<P
http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/
The Web Soil Survey (WSS) provides soil data and information
produced by the National Cooperative Soil Survey. It provides
soil maps and data available online for more than 95 percent of
the nation’s counties.
9L@C;@E>JF@CJ=FI9<KK<I:IFGJ#)E;<;@K@FE
By Fred Magdoff and Harold van Es

9@F;PE8D@:=8ID@E>8E;>8I;<E@E>8JJF:@8K@FE
http://www.biodynamics.com/
This website provides a comprehensive book list resources for
biodynamic farming.

:fm\i:ifgjI\jfliZ\j

Handbook Series Book 4 $19.95 (Available for free online)
http://www.sare.org/publications/bsbc/bsbc.pdf

D8E8>@E>:FM<I:IFGJGIF=@K89CP#*I;<;@K@FE

This 241-page book covers the basics of soil organic matter as
well as soil and crop management with compost, manure, cover
crops, crop rotation, reduced tillage, and nutrient management.

http://www.sare.org/publications/covercrops/covercrops.pdf
Handbook Series Book 9 $19.00 (Available for free online)

http://www.sarep.ucdavis.edu/soil/websites.htm

This is a comprehensive 244-page manual detailing the benefits of cover crops and their use in building soil tilth, managing
pests, and conservation tillage. It includes a detailed review of
seed species including non-legume, legume and seed blends.

This website provides a list of websites and resources providing
information about soil quality.

L:J8I<G :FM<I:IFG;8K898J<

L:J8I<G JF@CHL8C@KPI<JFLI:<C@JK

http://www.sarep.ucdavis.edu/ccrop/index.htm

DlcZ_:fdgfjkI\jfliZ\j

This is an extensive database of information about the management and effects of more than 32 species of plants usable as
cover crops.

=8ID$J:8C<:FDGFJK@E>I<JFLI:<C@JK
By Steve Diver

:fej\imXk`feK`ccX^\I\jfliZ\j

http://www.attra.org/attra-pub/farmcompost.html
ATTRA Publication #IP026/128 (Available for free online)
This online publication features a resource list of reference books
and manuals, websites on farm-scale composting.

L::FFG<I8K@M<<OK<EJ@FE:FEJ<IM8K@FE
K@CC8><NFIB>IFLG
http://groups.ucanr.org/ucct/
This website details the practice of conservation tillage including
case studies, equipment contacts, multi-media presentations and
publications.

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j)+

D@E@DLDK@CC8><M<><K89C<:IFGGIF;L:K@FE
@E:8C@=FIE@8

:fejkilZk\[N\kcXe[jI\jfliZ\j

By Jeffrey Mitchell, Louise Jackson, and Gene Miyao

:FEJKIL:K<;N<KC8E;J

http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/VegetableCropProductioninCalifornia/8132.aspx

By Preston Sullivan

Publication #8132 (Available online)
This article covers reduced-tillage, or minimum-tillage, production systems for vegetables as a strategy to control costs and
manage soils.
:FEJ<IM8K@FEK<:?EFCF>P@E=FID8K@FE:<EK<I
:K@:

http://attra.ncat.org/new_pubs/attra-pub/PDF/wetlands.
pdf?id=California
ATTRA Publication (Brochure available online)
This brochure provides a listing of resources that provide information about constructed wetlands.

Jf`cDf`jkli\Dfe`kfi`e^I\jfliZ\j

http://www.ctic.purdue.edu/Core4/CT/CT.html
This is a website dedicated to conservation tillage. It features
articles and publications covering the basics of conservation tillage, new research and technologies, and listing of conservation
tillage organizations throughout North America.

D<8JLI@E>8E;:FEJ<IM@E>@II@>8K@FEN8K<I
http://attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/PDF/irrigation_water.pdf
By Mike Morris and Vicki Lynne
ATTRA Publication (Manual available online)
This manual describes how to find the net water application rate
for any irrigation system and how to calculate the number of
hours the system should be operated. It also describes several
ways to measure flowing water in an open channel or pipeline,
and offers suggestions for irrigating with limited water supplies.

NXk\iDXeX^\d\ekI\jfliZ\j
<M8CL8K@E>JGI@EBC<I@II@>8K@FELE@=FID@KP
ByTim P. Wilson and David F. Zoldoske
http://cati.csufresno.edu/cit/rese/97/970703/

JF@CDF@JKLI<DFE@KFI@E>1CFN:FJKKFFCJ
8E;D<K?F;J

CATI Publication #970703 (Available online)
A step-by-step guide to help determine sprinkler system distribution uniformity.

http://www.attra.org/attra-pub/PDF/soil_moisture.pdf
By Mike Morris
ATTRA Publication (Manual available online)

LJ;8ÆEI:JE8K@FE8C<E>@E<<I@E>?8E;9FFB
FE@II@>8K@FE
http://www.wsi.nrcs.usda.gov/products/w2q/downloads/
Irrigation/National%20Irrigation%20Guide.pdf
This is an exhaustive 754-page manual outlining the details of
on-farm irrigation including an overview of soil, crops, irrigation systems, water management, energy requirements, and environmental concerns. (Available online)

This manual explains how soils hold water and surveys some
low-cost soil moisture monitoring tools and methods, including
user-friendly electronic devices.
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http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/Irrigation/21454.aspx

;<G8IKD<EKF=N8K<II<JFLI:<J@EK<>I8K<;
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UC ANR Publication Number #21454 $7.00 (Available for purchase online)

http://www.sjd.water.ca.gov/drainage/ifdm/index.cfm

This guide discusses how to measure soil, atmospheric, crop,
and irrigation factors to determine the most efficient irrigation
schedule.

This website provides an overview of Integrated On-Farm Drainage Management including information on salt management, the
components of a IFDM system, plant selection, monitoring wildlife issues, and economics.
http://cast.csufresno.edu/faculty/sbenes/Research/Final%20Rep,
%20ARI,%20IFDM,99-02%20(Benes%27%20website).pdf

By David A. Goldhamer

J:?<;LC@E>@II@>8K@FEJ1N?<E8E;?FNDL:?
http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/Irrigation/3396.aspx
By Blaine Hanson, Larry Schwankl, and Allan Fulton
UC ANR Publication Number #3396 $25.00 (Available for purchase online)

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j),

This is a comprehensive 204-page manual providing information about irrigation scheduling, estimating evapotranspiration,
procedures for developing an irrigation schedule, and measuring
soil moisture levels.

9I@E>=8ID<;><J98:BKFC@=<C8E;FNE<I
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Designed and edited by Paul Robins, Rebecca Bresnick Holmes,
and Katherine Laddish
http://yolorcd.org/resources/manuals/Farm%20Edges%20v5.pdf

?\[^\ifnjEXk`m\>iXjj\jI\jfliZ\j

This is a compilation of articles addressing conservation strategies using hedgerows with information on planting techniques,
insect and wildlife habitat formation and resources. (Book available online)

8L;L9FE:8C@=FIE@8$C8E;FNE<IJK<N8I;J?@G
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http://ca.audubon.org/lsp/
5265 Putah Creek Road

?<;><IFN=8IDJ

Winters, CA 95694

http://www.hedgerowfarms.com

(530) 795-2921

21740 County Road 88

The Landowner Stewardship Program helps landowners to restore wildlife habitat and implement conservation practices on
farms and ranches in a manner compatible with existing agricultural operations. The program operates in Colusa, Imperial, Napa,
Solano and Yolo Counties.

Winters, CA 95694

:FDDLE@KP8CC@8E:<N@K?=8D@CP=8ID<IJ:8==
www.caff.org
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P.O. Box 373, Davis, CA 95616

By Sam Earnshaw

(530) 756-8518

http://www.caff.org/programs/farmscaping/Hedgerow.pdf

CAFF provides information to assist growers in adopting a whole
systems approach to farm management. This approach focuses
on conserving water, soil, and air resources while maintaining
long-term profitability.

This comprehensive 70-page manual provides specific information for developing hedgerows on your property. It includes a
resource list of native plant nurseries and technical consultants
for assistance with implementing hedgerows and other restoration projects. (Manual available online)

(530) 662-6847
Visit the farm to see established hedgerows. They specialize in
single species and seed mixes for native grasses and forbs and
provide consultation services.

PFCF:FLEKPI<JFLI:<:FEJ<IM8K@FE;@JKI@:KI:;
http://yolorcd.org/
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221 West Court Street, Suite 1,
Woodland, CA 95695

8B<PC@E<GC8E

(530) 662-2037

By P.A Yeomans

The RCD assists growers to implement practices that protect,
improve, and sustain agricultural and natural resources. This
website includes books and online articles about hedgerows and
other on-farm conservation practices.

This is the original text outlining the principles of Keyline design.
For an online version of the book, visit Soil and Health digital
library:
http://www.soilandhealth.org/01aglibrary/010125yeomans/
010125toc.html

?<;><IFNJ19<E<=@KJKF=8ID<IJ#
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By the Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County and
CAFF

N8K<I=FI<M<IP=8ID

http://www.caff.org/publications/Hedgerow_Brochure2.pdf

This book details the principles and techniques for implementing
Keyline design on agricultural lands.

This pamphlet provides a brief overview of hedgerow design,
installation and maintenance and includes a resource list. (Brochure available online)

By P.A Yeomans

The fourth edition of this book is available for purchase on
Amazon.com:
http://www.amazon.com/Water-Every-Farm-Yeomans-Keyline/
dp/1438225784

:Xc`]fie`XNXk\iJk\nXi[j1@eefmXk`m\Fe$]XidNXk\iDXeX^\d\ekGiXZk`Z\j)-
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http://www.keyline.com.au/
Ken Yeoman’s (P.A Yeomans’ son) website featuring information,
resources and services for Keyline design.
P<FD8EJGCFN:FDG8EP
http://www.yeomansplow.com.au/yeomans-plows.htm
This website features a wealth of information on Keyline design
and Yeomans plows.

By Burt C. Buffum
This is a 1909 text about farming in an arid climate with information about dry farming and moisture conservation and management techniques.
For a free online version of the book, visit The Internet Archive
digital library and choose preferred reading format:
http://www.archive.org/details/aridagricultureh00buffrich
;IP$=8ID@E>18JPJK<DF=8>I@:LCKLI<=FI
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Australian Keyline Designer & Educator

By John A. Widtsoe

http://permaculture.biz/index.php
Darren is an avid Keyline design educator and consultant. He
can create a remote Keyline design using GoogleEarth for a very
reasonable fee.
L:8>I@:LCKLI<8E;E8KLI8CI<JFLI:<J
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This is a 1911 text about dry farming including information on
dry farming conditions, soils, root systems, soil water storage,
evaporation & transpiration, crops, and cultivation implements.
For a free online version of the book, visit The Internet Archive
digital library and choose preferred reading format:
http://www.archive.org/details/dryfarmingsystem00widtuoft

http://groups.ucanr.org/RangeSoilsCarbon/Carbon%2C_Soils_
%26_Your_Ranch/
This is a website about the UC research on soil carbon sequestration on California grasslands.
I8@EN8K<I?8IM<JK@E>=FI;IPC8E;J8E;9<PFE;
By Brad Lancaster.
http://www.harvestingrainwater.com/books/
These books describe how to conceptualize, design, and implement sustainable water-harvesting systems.

;ip=Xid`e^I\jfliZ\j
(Although there are few, if any, current dry farming resources
available, the following resources provide interesting and useful
information regarding dry farming.)
;IP$=8ID@E>1@KJGI@E:@GC<J8E;GI8:K@:<
By William Macdonald
This is a fascinating 1909 text about dry farming including information on the history of dry farming, conservation of soil
moisture, rainfall and evaporation, tillage and crops.
For a free online version of the book, visit The Internet Archive
digital library and choose preferred reading format:
http://www.archive.org/details/dryfarmingpriples00macdrich
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